Previous behavioral studies have indicated that the nucleus accumbens (NAc) shell of a male rat is involved in its sexual behavior; however, no previous studies have investigated neuronal activities in the male rat NAc shell during sexual behavior. To investigate this issue, we recorded single unit activities in the NAc shell of male rats during sexual behavior. Of 123 NAc shell neurons studied, 53, 47, and 40 neurons exhibited significantly changed firing rates at various times during intromission, genital auto-grooming, and sniffing of females, respectively. The two types of NAc shell neurons [putative fast spiking interneurons (pFSIs) and medium spiny neurons (pMSNs)] responded differently during sexual behavior. First, more pFSIs than pMSNs exhibited inhibitory responses to thrusting with intromission and genital grooming, while pFSIs and pMSNs responded similarly to sniffing of females. Second, both pFSIs and pMSNs responded differently to thrusting with and without intromission. Furthermore, NAc shell neuronal activity was significantly different across the different phases of sexual behavior, and the number of NAc shell neurons with delta oscillation, which is related to behavioral inhibition, and high gamma oscillation, which is related to reward perception, increased after ejaculation. Together, our results suggest that the NAc shell is deeply involved in sexual behavior, and changes in NAc shell neuronal activity are related to performance of sexual behavior, encoding cues or contexts related to sexual behavior, reward-related processing, and the inhibition of sexual behavior after ejaculation.
Introduction
Sexual behavior in male rats consists of two major types, precopulatory and copulatory. In precopulatory behavior, male rats chase females and sniff female odors to stimulate sexual excitation in itself and its partner. Copulatory behavior is categorized into three main groups: mounting (the male mounts a sexually receptive female), intromission (after mounting, the penis becomes erect and the male inserts it into the vagina during thrusts), and ejaculation (after a series of mounts and intromissions, the male ejaculates). Following ejaculation, the male does not engage in sexual activity with the female for some period of time (postejaculatory interval).
The nucleus accumbens (NAc) is one of the regions in the brain that is involved in sexual behavior of male rats. Previous lesion and pharmacological studies reported that various manipulations in the NAc affected latency to copulation, but not performance of copulation itself (Hull et al., 1986; Liu et al., 1998) .
Moreover, that interaction between the amygdala and NAc is important for instrumental responses to conditioned sexual reinforcers . These findings suggest that the NAc plays an important role in appetitive behaviors for sexual reward, but not in copulation performance (Everitt, 1990) . Consistent with this idea, previous studies using natural rewards rather than sexual rewards suggest that the NAc is involved in reward-related processing (Wise, 2004) and associative learning that links cues or contexts with rewards according to inputs from the amygdala or hippocampus Everitt et al., 1991; Ito et al., 2008) .
On the other hand, a few studies have demonstrated that manipulation of the NAc affected copulation performance (Fernández-Guasti et al., 1992; Kippin et al., 2004) . The NAc plays a critical role in partner-preference formation in male prairie voles (Aragona et al., 2006) ; moreover, in male rats, it is activated by odors associated with females (West et al., 1992; Kippin et al., 2003) . Partner preference and attraction to female odors evolves through experience of copulation with females (Pfaus et al., 2001 ). Together, these previous studies suggest that the NAc may encode rewards, cues, and/or contexts related to sexual behavior.
Anatomically, the NAc consists of the shell and core. The former is related more closely to innate, unconditioned behaviors when compared with the latter (Voorn et al., 2004) , and it plays a critical role in partner-preference formation in male prairie voles (Aragona et al., 2006) . Furthermore, the NAc shell (NAcS) receives inputs from the medial preoptic area (MPOA) and medial amygdala (Brog et al., 1993) , which are involved in copulation performance (Hull and Rodríguez-Manzo, 2009 ). Two major neuronal types have been identified in the NAc (Meredith, 1999) : fast spiking interneurons (FSIs) and medium spiny projection neurons (MSNs). FSIs strongly inhibit MSNs and control their spike timing (Tepper and Plenz, 2006) and responded differently than MSNs to rewards , suggesting that FSIs and MSNs play different roles in sexual behavior. In this study, we investigated neuronal activities (FSIs and MSNs) in the NAcS of male rats during sexual behavior.
Materials and Methods

Subjects
Fifteen adult male Wistar rats weighing 300 -430 g (SLC) were used for this study. Housing temperature was maintained at 23 Ϯ 1°C with a 12 h light/dark cycle. Before surgery, two male rats were housed per cage, whereas after surgery, they were housed individually, with food and water available ad libitum. Sixteen adult female rats weighing 230 -330 g (SLC), housed two rats per cage with food and water available ad libitum, were used as stimuli for male copulatory behavior. All rats were treated in strict compliance with the United States Public Health Service Policy on Human Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, National Institutes of Health Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals, and Guidelines for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals at the University of Toyama, and all experimental procedures were approved by our institutional committee for experimental animal ethics. Every attempt was made to minimize the number of animals used and their suffering.
Surgery
Stimulus adult female rats were ovariectomized under intraperitoneal sodium pentobarbital anesthesia (40 mg/kg). The male rats were trained before surgery, and those that fulfilled a certain criterion were operated Figure 1 . Recording session schedule and definition of the four phases. The experiment was conducted sequentially from Phase 1 to Phase 4. Phase 1: a male rat was placed alone in one of the two compartments of a recording chamber for 5 min. Phase 2: a female was placed in the other compartment for 5 min, but the male could not access the female because of a double mesh wall. Phase 3: the wall was removed, and the male could freely interact with the female until the male ejaculated. Phase 4: 1 min after ejaculation. The session comprising the four phases was repeated three times for each recording experiment. Figure 2 . Definition of the behavioral periods used for statistical analysis of neuronal responses to sexual behavior. A, Definition of the periods for the three copulatory behaviors (mount ϩ thrust, intromission ϩ thrust, ejaculation ϩ intromission ϩ thrust). A baseline period was defined as the 3.0 s period from Ϫ3.5 s to Ϫ0.5 s before onset of chasing. Periods 1 and 2 were defined as the 0.5 s periods before and after onset of chasing, respectively. Period 4 was defined as the 0.5 s period before onset of thrusting. Period 3 was defined as the period between Periods 2 and 4. Period 5 was defined as the thrust period. Period 6 was defined as the 0.25 s period after offset of thrusting. B, Definition of the periods for genital grooming. The same baseline period as in A was used because genital grooming was induced after thrusting, intromission, or ejaculation. Periods 1 and 2 were defined as the 0.5 s periods before and after onset of genital grooming, respectively. Periods 4 and 5 were defined as the 0.5 s periods before and after offset of genital grooming, respectively. Period 3 was defined as the period between Periods 2 and 4. C, Definition of the periods for sniffing inaccessible females. Periods 1-5 were similarly defined as those in B. A baseline period was defined as the period from Ϫ3.5 s to Ϫ0.5 s before onset of sniffing.
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upon (for details, refer to Training). Rats were anesthetized intraperitoneally with sodium pentobarbital (40 mg/kg), and a recording electrode assembly was implanted in the upper part of the left NAcS (1.5-1.9 mm rostral from the bregma, 1.3 mm lateral from the midline, and 7.3 mm below the brain surface) after referring to the atlas of Paxinos and Watson (2007) . The recording electrode assembly comprised 4 tetrodes, each of which included four tungsten microwires (20 m in diameter; California Fine Wire), which were encased in a stainless steel cannula (30 gauge; Hakko), and a microdrive. The tip impedance was ϳ200 k⍀ at 1 kHz.
Experimental setup
A testing chamber made of transparent acrylic was used for recording. It comprised two compartments (large, 30 ϫ 39 ϫ 39 cm; small, 17 ϫ 39 ϫ 39 cm) separated by removable double stainless mesh walls with a 2 cm interval. The double stainless mesh walls prevented physical contact between rats. The analog signals of neuronal activities were digitized and stored in a computer via a Multichannel Acquisition Processor system (MAP: Plexon). The amplified neuronal signals were digitized at a 40 kHz sampling rate, and 1.2 ms waveforms that crossed an experimenter-defined threshold were stored on a computer hard disk for offline spike sorting. The threshold was set to a level at which only a few noises crossed (see the manual by Plexon; http://www. plexon. com/ assets/downloads/RASPUTINV2Manual.pdf). Rat behaviors were captured at 20 frames/s by a charged-coupled device (CCD) camera and stored on a hard disk using the CinePlex program (Plexon), which synchronized the video images with the neuronal data. The video was captured obliquely from above the chamber. To capture both the left and right sides of the rat bodies, a mirror was placed behind the chamber, and the images in the mirror were simultaneously captured using the same CCD camera.
Training
Both training and recording were conducted between 9:00 P.M. and 12:00 A.M. in the dark phase. Female rats were subcutaneously injected with estradiol benzoate (5 g/rat) and progesterone (500 g/rat) 48 h and 4 -7 h, respectively, before training or recording. Before surgery, the male rats were trained 3 times for copulatory behavior at Ͼ4 d intervals. In each training session, the male rat could freely interact with the estrous female for 60 -120 min in a transparent acrylic chamber (49 ϫ 39 ϫ 39 cm). Only those rats that ejaculated at least three times within the first 60 min in the last training session were selected for surgery and recording.
Behavioral and recording procedures
The male rat was placed in the large compartment of the test chamber, and neuronal activity was checked daily. If stable neuronal signals over 10 min were found and if Ͼ4 d had passed since the last previous recording day, the recording experiment described below was conducted. If signals were found before the interval of 4 d, the male rat was returned to his home cage. If no signal was found, the electrode assembly was lowered by ϳ22-88 m and the male rat was returned to the home cage.
The recording experiment included the following session comprising four phases, and was conducted three times (Fig. 1) . In Phase 1, the male rat was placed alone in the large compartment for 5 min. In Phase 2, the estrous female rat was placed for 5 min in the small compartment, which was separated from the large compartment by a wall (presentation of the female rat). This allowed the male and the female to interact without physical contact. In Phase 3, the wall was removed and the rats were allowed to freely interact with each other and copulate. Phase 4 (postejaculation period) was defined as the period (1 min) after ejaculation. At the end of Phase 4, the female was removed from the chamber, the male rat was returned to the larger compartment, and the walls were reinserted. After an interval of 9 min, the same session was repeated three times. After the three recording sessions were completed, the recording sessions were terminated on that day. Then, the electrode assembly was lowered by at least 44 m to record new neuron(s) in the next recording sessions, and the male rat was returned to his home cage.
Data analysis
Spike sorting and classification of neurons. The digitized neuronal activity was isolated into single units by waveform components using the Offline Sorter program (Plexon). Superimposed waveforms of the isolated units were drawn to check their consistency throughout the recording sessions, and were then transferred to the NeuroExplorer program (Nex Technology) for further analysis. Typically, 1-4 single units were isolated by offline cluster analysis from four channels (wires) of one tetrode. Spike sorting was performed with the Offline Sorter program (Plexon) that can plot spikes in two-or three-dimensional feature spaces, in which various features of spike waveforms (waveform projection onto principal components, peak amplitudes of the waveforms, valley amplitudes of the waveforms, peak-valley amplitudes of the waveforms, etc.) can be selected as a dimension. Each cluster in the feature space was then checked manually to ensure that the cluster boundaries were well separated and the waveform shapes were consistent with the action potentials. For each isolated cluster, an interspike interval histogram was constructed and an absolute refractory period of at least 1.0 ms was used to exclude suspected multiple units. Finally, superimposed waveforms of the isolated units were drawn to check waveform consistency. Thus, 1-11 single units were recorded from four tetrodes for each rat per experimental session (day).
Previous studies have reported that distinct types of striatal neurons responded differently to water and food rewards (Berke, 2008; Lansink et al., 2010) . To examine whether such response patterns also exist for sexual rewards, each neuron was classified on the basis of its electrophysiological properties. According to previous neurophysiological studies in the rat striatum (Berke et al., 2004; Berke, 2008; Schmitzer-Torbert and Redish, 2008; Lansink et al., 2010) , the following four parameters were checked to classify NAcS neurons: (1) postspike suppression (Schmitzer-Torbert and Redish, 2008) , the period that passed before neuronal activity returned to its average firing rate after each action potential; (2) initial slope of valley decay (ISVD) of the waveform ; (3) valley half decay time (HDT) of the waveform ; and (4) mean firing rate. Putative tonically active neurons (pTANs), which were expected to be cholinergic interneurons, were defined as such if their postspike suppression was Ͼ50 ms and mean firing rates were Ͼ2 Hz. Putative fast spiking interneurons (pFSI) were defined as such if their mean firing rates were Ͼ2 Hz, ISVD was Ͼ22, HDT was Ͻ250 s, and postspike suppression was Ͻ50 ms. Putative medial spiny projection neurons (pMSNs) were defined as such if their ISVD was Ͻ22, HDT was Ͼ240 s, and postspike suppression was Ͻ50 ms. The neurons that did not match any of the above criteria were defined as unclassified neurons (UN).
Correlation between neuronal activity and behavior. CinePlex program (Plexon) was used to play back the recorded video, and timings of four behaviors were determined, which included onset and offset of copulatory behavior (Phase 3), onset and offset of genital auto-grooming (Phases 3 and 4, and very rarely Phase 2), onset and offset of sniffing female odor across the wall (Phase 2), and onset of chasing behavior before copulatory behavior (Phase 3). Copulatory behavior was further classified into 3 types: mount ϩ thrust (thrusting without penile insertion after mounting), intromission ϩ thrust (thrusting with penile insertion), and ejaculation ϩ intromission ϩ thrust (thrusting with intromission followed by ejaculation). These three types of copulatory behavior always occurred after chasing behavior. Next, perievent histograms aligned with onset and/or offset of the above behaviors were created; however, neuronal correlates with mount ϩ thrust and intromission ϩ thrust ϩ ejaculation were not analyzed because the number of these events in one recording experiment was usually low. Figure 2 illustrates the definition of behavioral periods for the statistical analyses of neuronal responses to chasing and copulatory behaviors ( A), genital grooming ( B), and sniffing of inaccessible females ( C). Because copulatory behavior (mount ϩ thrust, intromission ϩ thrust, and ejaculation ϩ intromission ϩ thrust) always occurred after chasing behavior, each copulatory behavior was analyzed with chasing ( A). Seven behavioral periods were defined to analyze neuronal responses to these behaviors: baseline period for 3 s, 0.5 s period before onset of chasing behavior (Period 1), chasing period (Periods 2-4), copulatory period (Period 5), and 0.25 s period after offset of copulatory behavior (Period 6). The chasing period was further divided into three periods: 0.5 s period after onset of chasing behavior (Period 2), 0.5 s period before offset of chasing behavior (Period 4), and mid- interval between these two periods (Period 3). Genital grooming was divided into five periods (B): 0.5 s period before onset of genital grooming (Period 1), 0.5 s period after onset of genital grooming (Period 2), 0.5 s period before offset of genital grooming (Period 4), 0.5 s period after offset of genital grooming (Period 5), and mid-interval between Periods 2 and 4 (Period 3). The same baseline period as that shown in Figure 2 A was used in this analysis because genital grooming mostly occurred after copulatory behavior. Sniffing was divided into 6 periods ( C): baseline period for 3 s, 0.5 s period before onset of sniffing (Period 1), 0.5 s period after onset of sniffing (Period 2), 0.5 s period before offset of sniffing (Period 4), 0.5 s period after offset of sniffing (Period 5), and midinterval between Periods 2 and 4 (Period 3). The average firing rates in these behavior-defined periods were compared with the baseline activity by Bonferroni tests ( post hoc tests) after repeated measures one-way ANOVA. Differences were considered to be significant if the p-value was Ͻ0.05 and the average difference was Ͼ1.0 Hz. Responses of each neuron to a given behavior were classified into four categories on the basis of post hoc comparisons with the baseline activity: excitatory (if the firing rate increased in at least 1 period), inhibitory (if the firing rate decreased in at least 1 period), both excitatory and inhibitory, and no response. Statistical significance of the ratios of excitatory and inhibitory neurons were assessed by the 2 test (df ϭ 1) with a significance level of p Ͻ 0.05. Ratios of excitatory and inhibitory responses were also compared between pMSNs and pFSIs. pTANs were excluded from this analysis because the total number of recorded pTANs was low.
Because the three types of copulatory behavior included the same action (thrusting), activities in the prethrust and thrust periods across the three types were compared. Since actions after thrusting were completely different among these three types of copulatory behavior, neuronal activities in the post-thrust period were not compared. First, in each NAcS neuron, activity in the thrust period of intromission ϩ thrust (Fig. 2 A, Period 5) was compared with that in the thrust period of the other two types by the unpaired t test. Differences were considered to be significant if the p value was Ͻ0.05 and the average difference was Ͼ1.0 Hz. Neuronal activities during mount ϩ thrust and ejaculation ϩ intromission ϩ thrust were not compared because both the behaviors were usually low in frequency. Second, neuronal activity in the prethrust period (Fig. 2 A, Period 4) of intromission ϩ thrust was compared with that in the prethrust period of each of the other two copulatory behavior by the unpaired t test ( p Ͻ 0.05).
Comparison of average firing rates across the different phases.
To analyze responses to phase-specific cues or contexts, average firing rates in the four phases were compared in each neuron. The average firing rate in each phase was calculated in each session. The data in the periods during which specific behaviors were observed (Fig. 2 A, Periods 1-6 ; B, Periods 1-5; C, Periods 1-5) were excluded from this analysis. The average firing rates were then compared among the four phases by repeated-measures ANOVA and a post hoc test (Tukey's test) with a significance level of p Ͻ 0.05. 
Periodicity of firings.
Periodic firing patterns in the 1-20 Hz range during copulatory behaviors were analyzed. An auto-correlogram over 2 s (bin size ϭ 1 ms) was calculated in each phase and filtered with the Gaussian filter (full width at half maximum, 10 ms). Then, according to König (1994) and Engel et al. (1990) , the primary oscillation frequency between 1 and 20 Hz was calculated by nonlinear fitting of the following function to the auto-correlogram.
where the first term represents Gabor function; the second term (O) is an offset; the third term represents a Gaussian function to consider a central modulation of the auto-correlogram; t is time; A, 1 , and are amplitude, decay constant, and wave frequency of the Gabor function, respectively; and B and 2 are amplitude and width of the Gaussian function, respectively. Frequency of oscillation of a given neuron corresponds to wave frequency of the Gabor function (). Although the same function and the algorithm for nonlinear regression were used as reported by König (1994) , the criteria were slightly modified. A given neuron was considered to be significantly oscillated in a given frequency () in a given phase according to the following three criteria: (1) the function was regressed with the effective coefficient of the amplitude (A) and frequency () (p Ͻ 0.05), (2) the decay constant ( 1 ) was larger than 1/ *0.8, which means that the fitted function had at least one satellite peak (Engel et al., 1990) , and (3) the number of spikes within the auto-correlogram was Ͼ150.
The following four frequency ranges of oscillation were defined: delta (1-4 Hz), low theta (4 -7 Hz), high theta (7-12 Hz), and alpha (12-20 Hz). The number of neurons with significant oscillation in each frequency range in each phase was counted. Then, in each frequency range, the ratio of the number of neurons with significant oscillation in the given frequency range to the number of neurons with Ͼ150 spikes within the auto-correlogram of each phase were statistically assessed by the 2 test (df ϭ 3) with a significance level of p Ͻ 0.05 and residual analysis with a significance level of standard residual Ͼ 2.0.
Similarly, low gamma (40 -60 Hz) and high gamma (60 -80 Hz) range oscillation were analyzed by computing narrower auto-correlograms over 0.2 s (bin size ϭ 0.1 ms), which were filtered by the Gaussian filter (full width at half maximum, 1 ms).
Behavioral activity around ejaculation. After ejaculation, male rats become sexually and behaviorally quiescent for several minutes (Ågmo, 2007; Hull and Rodríguez-Manzo, 2009 ). This period is called the postejaculatory interval. To confirm that the rats also entered this period in the present study, behavioral activity of the rats before and after ejaculation was analyzed. For this purpose, activity index was defined as the mean frequency of switching body direction (left to right or right to left) per min, and the activity index was compared between Phases 3 and 4 (i.e., before and after ejaculation).
Histology. After the recording, rats were deeply anesthetized with intraperitoneal pentobarbital sodium (50 mg/kg), and the recording sites were marked by electrolytic lesions by passing a 20-A negative current through the recording electrodes for 30 s. The rats were then perfused through the heart with 0.9% saline followed by 10% buffered formalin containing 2% potassium ferricyanide. The brain was removed and fixed in formalin for at least 48 h. Serial sections of 60 m were cut on a freezing microtome and stained with Cresyl Violet. 
Results
Neurophysiological classification of NAcS neurons
Stable activities of 123 NAcS neurons across the three sessions were recorded from 15 rats. Typical waveforms of four NAcS neurons (a-d), which were simultaneously recorded from the same tetrode (EL 1-4), are shown in Figure 3A . Figure  3B shows the results of spike sorting by offline cluster cutting of the neural activities shown in Figure 3A . Each dot represents one spike, and four clusters of dots indicated by different colors were recognized. Units a-d in Figure 3B represent the four single units (a-d, respectively) shown in Figure 3A . Figure 4 shows three types of NAcS neurons based on neurophysiological parameters. pTANs exhibited longer postspike suppression periods than did pMSNs and pFSIs (Fig. 4 A) , which enabled discrimination of pTANs from pMSNs and pFSIs. A scatter plot of the remaining NAcS neurons, other than the pTANs, based on the neurophysiological criteria of mean firing rates and waveform properties (ISVD and HDT) indicated that clusters of pMSNs (open circles) and pFSIs (closed circles) were clearly identified (Fig. 4 B) . Thus, 60, 21, and 6 neurons were classified as pMSNs, pFSIs, and pTANs, respectively, and 36 neurons were unclassified. Examples of superimposed waveforms of a pMSN and a pFSI are shown in Figure 4C .
Neuronal correlates with sexual behaviors
Firing changes associated with intromission Fifty-three (43%, 53/123) neurons exhibited significantly changed firing rates in at least one of the defined periods of intromission ϩ thrust (behavior-responsive neurons). Of these, 25 exhibited excit- atory responses, 24 exhibited inhibitory responses, and 4 exhibited both excitatory and inhibitory responses. Examples of pMSN and pFSI responses to intromission ϩ thrust are shown in Figure 5 , A and B, respectively. The rasters and summed histograms of neuronal activity were aligned with offset of thrusting (Fig. 5A,B) . Triangles, circles, and underlines under the rasters indicate onset of chasing, onset of thrusting, and duration of genital grooming, respectively. Activity of the pMSN gradually increased during thrusting (Fig. 5A) , while activity of the pFSI gradually decreased during thrusting (Fig.  5B) . The mean firing rates of these two neurons at baseline and in Periods 1-6 are shown in Figure 5 , C and D, respectively. Activity of the pMSN significantly increased in Periods 4 -6 (excitatory response) (Fig. 5C ) (Bonferroni test after repeated measures one-way ANOVA, p Ͻ 0.05), while activity of the pFSI significantly decreased in Periods 5-6 (inhibitory response) (Fig. 5D ) (Bonferroni test after repeated measures one-way ANOVA, p Ͻ 0.05). Figure 5E shows response patterns of all the responsive NAcS neurons across the six behavioral periods, and the number of NAcS neurons with significant firing changes in each period is shown in Figure 5F . These results indicate that the NAcS neurons responded to intromission ϩ thrust at various times, and that most pFSIs were inhibited after onset of thrusting.
Firing changes associated with genital grooming
Genital grooming was observed mostly after intromission in the present study. Penis temperature seemed to be higher after intromission than outside the context of sexual interaction due to rubbing in the vagina and higher intracavernous pressure during intromission versus noncontact erection outside the context of sexual interaction (Bernabé et al., 1999) . Furthermore, when the penis was warmer, afferent sensory fibers in the dorsal penile nerve were more sensitive to mechanical stimulation (Johnson and Kitchell, 1987) . These findings suggest that the dorsal penile nerve is more sensitive to genital grooming after intromission than outside the context of sexual interaction.
In this study, 47 (38%, 47/123) neurons exhibited significantly changed firing rates in at least one of the defined periods of genital grooming (behavior-responsive neurons). Of these, 16 and 31 neurons exhibited excitatory and inhibitory responses, respectively. Examples of pMSN and pFSI responses to genital grooming are shown in Figure 6 , A and B, respectively. The rasters and summed histograms of neuronal activity were aligned with onset and offset of genital grooming (Fig. 6 A, B) . Triangles, circles, and underlines under the rasters indicate onset of chasing behavior, onset of thrusting, and duration of genital grooming, respectively. Activity of the pMSN was increased after onset of genital grooming (Fig. 6 A) , while activity of the pFSI was decreased before and after onset of genital grooming (Fig. 6 B) . The mean firing rates of these neurons at baseline and in Periods 1-6 are shown in Figure 6 , C and D. Activity of the pMSN significantly increased in Period 2 (Bonferroni test after repeated measures one-way ANOVA, p Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 6C) , while activity of the pFSI significantly decreased in Periods 1-4 (Bonferroni test after repeated measures one-way ANOVA, p Ͻ 0.05) (Fig. 6 D) . Figure  6 E shows response patterns of all the responsive NAcS neurons across the five behavioral periods, and the number of NAcS neurons with significant firing changes in each period is shown in Figure 6 F. These results indicate that the NAcS neurons responded to genital grooming at various times, and that all responsive pFSIs were inhibited around the time of genital grooming.
Firing changes associated with sniffing of females
Forty (33%, 40/123) neurons exhibited significantly changed firing rates in at least one of the defined periods of sniffing (behavior- responsive neurons). Of these, 26 and 14 neurons exhibited excitatory and inhibitory responses, respectively. Examples of pMSN and pFSI responses to sniffing of a female are shown in Figure 7 , A and B, respectively. The rasters and summed histograms of neuronal activity were aligned with onset and offset of sniffing (Fig. 7 A, B) . Underlines under the rasters indicate duration of sniffing. Activities of the pMSN (Fig. 7C) and pFSI (Fig. 7D) significantly increased in Periods 2-3 and 1-3 (Bonferroni test after repeated measures one-way ANOVA, p Ͻ 0.05), respectively. Figure 7E shows response patterns of all the responsive NAcS neurons across the five behavioral periods, and the number of NAcS neurons with significant firing changes in each period is shown in Figure 7F . These results indicate that the NAcS neurons responded to sniffing at various times, and that the response patterns of pMSNs and pFSIs are similar. a, b, pMSN; c, pFSI; d, UN) . Histograms indicate instantaneous firing rates throughout a recording experiment. Marks above the histograms correspond to those in Figure 1 . B, Normalized firing rates of all phase-differential neurons. P1-4 corresponds to Phases 1-4. The normalized mean firing rate in each phase was calculated by the following equation, (FR PhaseX ϪFR min )/(FR max ϪFR min ), where FR PhaseX , FR max , and FR min represent firing rate in a given phase (Phase X) and the maximum and minimum firing rates in all four phases, respectively. C, Number of phase-differential neurons with a significant difference between each pair of phases in all recorded neurons (top), pMSNs (middle), and pFSIs (bottom). P1-4 corresponds to phases 1-4. Gray bars represent the number of neurons with firing rates significantly larger in the former than in the latter phases of the pair. Black bars represent the number of neurons with firing rates significantly smaller in the former than in the latter phases of the pair. Note that the periods during copulation, genital grooming, and sniffing (Figs. 3C, 4C , 5C) were excluded from this analysis.
Table 1. Number of neurons with different firing rates between two different copulatory behaviors
Mount ϩ thrust (M) vs Intromission ϩ thrust (I) Ejaculation ϩ intromission ϩ thrust (E) vs Intromission ϩ thrust (I) Total  7  4  3  115  9  5  4  123  pMSN  5  3  2  59  0  0  0  60  pFSI  0  0  0  20  2  1  1  21  Thrust period  Total  14*  10  4  115  6  5  1  123  pMSN  9*  6  3  59  3  3  0  60  pFSI  3*  3  0  20  2  2  0  21 M, Thrust after mount (mount ϩ thrust); I, thrust with intromission (intromission ϩ thrust); E, thrust with intromission followed by ejaculation (ejaculation ϩ intromission ϩ thrust); N, number of recorded neurons. Asterisks indicate that the number is significantly larger than chance level (5%, which is the type I error rate of the t test used for the comparisons) ( 2 test, p Ͻ 0.05). Response patterns across the three types of copulatory behavior Figure 9 shows two examples of NAcS neuron responses to the three different copulatory behaviors (mount ϩ thrust, intromission ϩ thrust, and ejaculation ϩ intromission ϩ thrust), in which rasters and summed histograms of neuronal activities are aligned with onset of thrusting. Activity of the neuron in Figure 9A (pMSN) increased during thrusting, while activity of the neuron in Figure 9B (pFSI) decreased around onset of thrusting. Figure 9 , C and D, shows mean firing rates of the neurons shown in Figure 9 , A and B, in Period 4 (0.5 s period before onset of thrusting) and Period 5 (thrusting period), respectively. Mean firing rates of the pMSN in Period 5 were significantly higher in intromission ϩ thrust than in mount ϩ thrust (Fig. 9C) , while mean firing rates of the pFSI in Period 5 were significantly lower in intromission ϩ thrust than in mount ϩ thrust (Fig. 9D) . Table 1 shows the number of neurons with significant differences in their firing rates between intromission ϩ thrust and mount ϩ thrust or between intromission ϩ thrust and ejaculation ϩ intromission ϩ thrust during the prethrust and thrust periods. The numbers of NAcS neurons with differential responses in the thrust periods of mount ϩ thrust and intromission ϩ thrust were larger than chance level for comparisons among all NAcS neurons, pMSNs and pFSIs. However, no such increase was observed in the number of neurons with significant differences between ejaculation ϩ intromission ϩ thrust and intromission ϩ thrust. The results indicate that NAcS neurons responded differentially to mount ϩ thrust and intromission ϩ thrust.
Phase-differential neuronal activity
Of 123 NAcS neurons, activity of 44 was significantly different between the four phases (phase-differential neurons). Four examples of phase-differential neurons are shown in Figure 10 A, in which continuous instantaneous activities of the neurons throughout the experiment are shown. Normalized activity patterns of all 44 neurons with significant differences are shown in Figure 10 B. Activity of the neuron shown in Figure 10 Aa increased in Phase 3, activity of the neuron shown in Fig. 10 Ab increased in Phase 4, activity of the neuron shown in Fig.10 Ac decreased in Phase 4, and activity of the neuron shown in Fig.10 Ad increased in Phase 2. As shown by these examples, the NAcS neurons displayed various response patterns across the four phases. Figure 10C shows the number of phase pairs with significant differences in neuronal activity. A similar number of neurons displayed significant differences in neuronal activity between all the phase pairs, except the pair of Phases 1 and 2. The results indicate that NAcS neurons are sensitive to phase-specific cues or contexts related to sexual behavior.
Finally, we analyzed whether activity patterns of these 44 neurons allowed discrimination among the four phases. Tables 2 and 3 indicate Pearson's correlation coefficients between the two possible phase pairs using all the NAcS neurons (Table 2 ) and 44 phase-differential neurons ( Table 3 ). All of the correlation coefficients were Ͻ0.4 or negative values. These results suggest that these four phases could be discriminated by activity patterns of the NAcS neurons. Furthermore, there were no significant differences in mean firing rates of all 123 NAcS neurons across the four phases (F (3,366) ϭ 1.103, p Ͼ 0.05; repeated measures one-way ANOVA). This result also held true for the 44 phase-differential neurons as there were no significant differences in mean firing rates of the 44 phase-differential neurons across the four phases (F (3,129) ϭ 0.382, p Ͼ 0.05; repeated measures one-way ANOVA).
Phase-specific oscillation
Analysis by auto-correlograms indicated that the NAcS neurons exhibited oscillation in all the frequency ranges of delta (1-4 Hz), low theta (4 -7 Hz), high theta (7-12 Hz), ␣ (12-20 Hz), low gamma (40 -60 Hz), and high gamma (60 -80 Hz). Of the 123 NAcS neurons, 109 exhibited oscillation in at least one of the four phases in one of six frequency ranges. Figure 11 , A and B, shows two NAcS neurons that oscillated in delta (A) and high gamma (B) frequency ranges in Phase 4. The number of NAcS neurons with delta and/or high gamma oscillations was significantly different among the four phases (Fig. 11C,D) . In both the frequency ranges, the number of oscillated neurons among all the recorded neurons and pMSNs was significantly larger in Phase 4 than in the other phases ( 2 test, p Ͻ 0.05 and residual analysis, standard residual Ͼ 2.0). The number of NAcS neurons that oscillated in the other ranges (low theta, high theta, ␣, and low gamma) were not significantly different among the four phases (data not shown).
Increase in oscillations in Phase 4 could be related to behavioral or arousal changes in the postejaculation period (Phase 4). In this phase, rats usually become sexually quiescent and rest for several minutes (Ågmo, 2007; Hull and Rodríguez-Manzo, 2009 ). Consistent with these previous studies, behavioral activity significantly decreased in Phase 4 compared with Phase 3 (paired t test, p Ͻ 0.001) (Fig. 11 E, F ) . Figure 12 shows a summary of the NAcS neurons that exhibited behavior-related responses (i.e., responses to sexual behaviors and/or phase-differential responses) and the delta oscillation in Phase 4. Seventy-two percent (88/123) of NAcS neurons exhibited behavior-related responses (left column), while 22% (27/ 123) of NAcS neurons exhibited delta oscillation in Phase 4 (middle column). Furthermore, 74% (20/27) of the delta oscillating NAcS neurons also exhibited behavior-related firing changes (right column). These results indicate that most delta oscillating neurons exhibited behavior-related activity.
Relationship between responsiveness to sexual behaviors and oscillation
Recording sites of NAcS neurons
The recording sites of all NAcS neurons (A), pMSNs (B), pFSIs (C), pTANs (D), and UN (E) are shown in Figure 13 . All of these neurons were located within the NAcS.
Discussion
NAcS involvement in performance of sexual behavior Previous studies have investigated only four aspects of NAcS activity during sexual behavior: c-fos expression (Robertson et al., 1991; Olivier et al., 2007) , tonic dopamine release (Damsma et al., 1992; Fiorino et al., 1997; Lorrain et al., 1999) , phasic dopamine release (Robinson et al., 2001 (Robinson et al., , 2002 , and local field potentials (LFPs) (Guevara et al., 2008) . To our knowledge, no previous studies have investigated the male rat NAcS neuronal activity during sexual behavior. Here, we reported that many NAcS neurons exhibited changed firing rates at various times during sexual behavior. In addition, more pFSIs exhibited inhibitory responses to copulation and genital grooming compared with pMSNs. Finally, neuronal responses to mount ϩ thrust and intromission ϩ thrust were different in some NAcS neurons. These findings represent the first neurophysiological evidence that NAcS neurons encode distinct aspects of sexual behavior, and suggest that the NAcS is involved in performance of sexual behavior.
NAcS involvement in reward-related functions of sexual behavior
Tactile stimulation of the penis can be sexually rewarding in rats. In the present study, responses of some NAcS neurons differed between behaviors with and without tactile stimulation of the penis. First, some neurons responded differentially to mount ϩ thrust and intromission ϩ thrust. The penis seems to be more strongly stimulated by rubbing in the vagina in intromission ϩ thrust than in mount ϩ thrust. Furthermore, the intracavernous pressure in the penis is higher during intromission ϩ thrust than during mount ϩ thrust, and penis insertion is presumably facilitated by penile contact with the vaginal orifice (Ågmo, 2007) . These findings suggest that, before penis insertion into the vagina, the penis is more strongly stimulated by contact with the female body during intromission ϩ thrust than during mount ϩ thrust. These differential responses to mount ϩ thrust and intromission ϩ thrust may reflect the differences in penile stimulation between these two copulatory behaviors. Second, more pFSIs than pMSNs exhibited inhibitory responses to intromission ϩ thrust and genital auto-grooming of the penis, while no such difference between pFSIs and pMSNs was observed with regard to sniffing of females (i.e., appetitive behavior without tactile stimulation of the penis). pFSIs consistently exhibit inhibitory responses during consumption of food rewards .
Together, the findings of our study and those of previous studies suggest that the responses to intromission ϩ thrust and genital grooming are involved in reward-related processing. Previous studies have reported that dopamine was also released in the NAc during copulation (Pfaus et al., 1990; Damsma et al., 1992; Fiorino et al., 1997) . Dopamine release in the NAc is rewarding (Wise, 2004) and was much higher during copulation than during female presentation without physical contact (Pfaus et al., 1990; Damsma et al., 1992; Fiorino et al., 1997) . Most ventral pallidal neurons displayed excitatory responses during reward perception (Tindell et al., 2006) , and pallidostriatal neurons selectively send inhibitory projections to parvalbuminimmunoreactive interneurons (FSIs) (Brog et al., 1993; Bevan et al., 1998; Tepper and Plenz, 2006) . Furthermore, direct application of dopamine increases the activity of pallidal neurons in vitro (Nakanishi et al., 1985) . In addition, some NAc neurons display inhibitory responses to reward through D 2 receptors (Tran et al., Note that, since multiple neurons were usually recorded from each tetrode, the total number of the tetrode tips is smaller than the total number of the neurons.
2002). These findings suggest that pFSIs might be inhibited through dopaminergic activity. Genital grooming also seems to be rewarding; electrical stimulation of the dorsal penile nerve and tactile stimulation of the penis increased activity of oxytocin cells in the hypothalamic paraventricular and supraoptic nuclei (Honda et al., 1999; Yanagimoto et al., 1996) , which directly or indirectly activate the ventral tegmental area to increase dopamine release in the NAc (Melis et al., 2007 (Melis et al., , 2009 . It is therefore possible that the NAcS is involved in reward-related processing in sexual behavior.
It has been reported that the postejaculatory interval is also rewarding because it can induce conditioned place preference (Pfaus et al., 2001) . In this study, the number of high gamma oscillating neurons increased in Phase 4. Gamma oscillation of LFPs in the ventral striatum including the NAcS was associated with food reward perception and neuronal activity in the ventral striatum was phase-locked to the gamma oscillation of the LFPs (Berke, 2009; van der Meer and Redish, 2009; Kalenscher et al., 2010) . These findings suggest that the increase of high gamma oscillation in the NAcS after ejaculation may reflect reward perception.
Phase-differential activity in the NAcS
The present results indicated that activities of 44 neurons were significantly different among the four phases. Moreover, NAcS neuronal activity effectively discriminated among the four phases during sexual behavior. These differential activities could not be ascribed simply to differences in behavior across the four phases because the periods showing the specific behaviors were excluded from the analysis. Furthermore, increase or decrease in sexual arousal cannot explain all the patterns of firing changes across the four phases. Instead, these results strongly suggest that the NAcS is sensitive to different cues or contexts related to sexual behaviors. Consistently, NAc neurons responded more strongly to an odor associated with receptive females than to a neutral odor (West et al., 1992) . Furthermore, the NAc receives afferents from the hippocampus (Voorn et al., 2004) , which has been suggested to be involved in contextual representation (Smith and Mizumori, 2006) .Together, our results, when viewed in context of previous studies, suggest that the NAcS is involved in guiding appropriate sexual behavior in various situations.
Delta oscillation in the postejaculation period (Phase 4)
After ejaculation, male rats undergo a sexual refractory period, in which the male becomes quiet and loses interest in copulation. In this period, the number of delta oscillating neurons increased. A previous study reported that delta EEG occurred in the NAc during awake immobility, and disappeared with walking (Leung and Yim, 1993) . These results suggest that NAcS delta EEGs reflect activity in an inactive idle stage. On the other hand, NAc was suggested to function as a limbic-motor interface, through which drives or emotions processed in the limbic system affect the motor system, based on the afferent inputs to the NAc from the limbic system (Mogenson et al., 1980) . Furthermore, most delta oscillating neurons also exhibited behavior-related activity, suggesting that most delta oscillating neurons are involved in behavior-related functions. These findings further suggest that sexual drive cannot be converted into behavioral responses during the postejaculatory period because the NAcS; i.e., the limbicmotor interface, becomes inactive after ejaculation.
It should be noted that, in the present study, the mean firing rates of all NAcS neurons did not decrease in Phase 4 after ejaculation, but the number of delta oscillating neurons significantly increased. Furthermore, the increase in delta oscillation was also observed in pMSNs, which were assumed to be projection neurons in the NAc (Gerfen, 2004) . These results suggest that the NAcS is not simply inactive after ejaculation; it may control behaviors through temporal information, such as delta oscillation.
On the other hand, delta oscillations are typically associated with slow-wave sleep (Steriade et al., 1993) and copulatory behavior with ejaculation increased slow-wave sleep in male rats (Vazquez-Palacios et al., 2002) . Furthermore, the NAcS controls the ventrolateral preoptic nucleus that triggers slow-wave sleep (Lazarus et al., 2011) . These findings also suggest that delta oscillation in the NAcS might induce drowsiness after ejaculation.
Role of the NAcS in sexual behavior
The above discussion suggests that there are three possible functions of the NAcS in sexual behavior. First, the NAcS may be involved in reward perception during thrusting and after ejaculation, which induces a drive to copulatory behavior. Second, the NAcS may be involved in execution of appropriate sexual behavior at appropriate times and situations by encoding the cues or contexts related to sexual behavior. Third, the NAcS may be involved in inhibition of copulatory behavior after ejaculation. Consistent with these results, the NAcS receives inputs from the medial amygdala (Brog et al., 1993; Voorn et al., 2004) , which processes sexual behavior-related sensory information (e.g., female odor and tactile stimulus to the penis) (Hull and Rodríguez-Manzo, 2009 ), the medial prefrontal cortex, hippocampus, basolateral amygdala, and ventral tegmental area (Voorn et al., 2004) , which are implicated in anticipation, emotion, reward, and context processing (Dalgleish, 2004; Wise, 2004) . Both MSNs and FSIs receive these corticolimbic glutamatergic inputs, while FSIs send strong inhibitory GABAergic inputs to MSNs as feedforward inhibition to control the spike timing of MSNs and coordinate oscillation (Tepper and Plenz, 2006) . MSNs also send weak GABAergic inputs to nearby MSNs (Tepper and Plenz, 2006) . These neural circuits are consistent with our finding that the NAcS neurons displayed excitatory and inhibitory activity changes as well as oscillation during sexual behavior.
Based on these inputs, the NAcS may affect output functions; (1) copulatory behavior through direct or indirect reciprocal connections with the MPOA (Brog et al., 1993) , involved in copulation performance (Hull and Rodríguez-Manzo, 2009 ); (2) motor outputs as a part of the basal ganglia; and (3) emotional/ motivated and autonomic responses via its direct projection to the lateral hypothalamus (Zahm, 1999; Hull and Rodríguez-Manzo, 2009 ). Our results and previous findings suggest that the NAcS is an important part of a neural circuit that integrates female-related stimuli and genital and motor responses into meaningful mating behavior.
